Languages, Texts and Society RPA

Symposium programme
14 January 2019, A48, Sir Clive Granger Building, University Park, University of Nottingham NG7 2RD

09:00–09:30   Tea and coffee (Posters from RPA work in the foyer)
09:30–10:45   Michael Roper (Essex): “The evidence of afterlives: descendant histories of the Great War”
10:45–11:00   Tea and coffee
11:00–12:00   Duncan Large (UEA): “A perpetual contest of Genius’: translation as conflict”
12:00–13:00   Parallel Sessions
   • UoN panel 1: details tbc (LASS A3)
   • UoN panel 2: details tbc (LASS A4)
   • UoN panel 3: details tbc (LASS A100)
   • UoN panel 4: details tbc (Clive Granger A48)
13:00–14:00   Lunch – Foyer of the Sir Clive Granger Building A48
15:00–16:30   Funding Competition: Networking, Collaborating and Impact
15:00–16:30   Postgraduate panel in parallel (LASS A100)
16:30–16:45   Tea and coffee
16:45–17:45   Laura Wright (Cambridge): “Sunnyside: a thousand years of British house-naming”

Registration
For catering purposes please register your attendance by Monday, 7 January 2019 through Eventbrite: https://lts-rpa-symposium.eventbrite.co.uk

Academic contacts
• Professor Dirk Göttsche, email: dirk.goettsche@nottingham.ac.uk
• Dr Kevin Harvey, email: kevin.harvey@notttingham.ac.uk
• Dr Ross Wilson, email: ross.wilson@nottingham.ac.uk